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The next two weeks:

• In English, we will be learning about 

autobiographies with the help of Roald 

Dahl’s own autobiography ‘Boy: Tales of 

Childhood’.

• In Maths, we are learning about capacity.

• In Science, we will be learning about a 

plant’s need for leaves.

• In P.E., we will continue Dance and 

Tennis.

• In P.S.H.E., we will return to our Fitness 

Challenge set at the start of the term to 

see how we’ve improved on our skills.

Have a fantastic Easter break when it comes, and a lovely weekend starting today!

Mr. Evenden and Miss Tennent

Here is the last Learning Letter of the Spring Term! How fast that term has flown by! A reminder that 

we break up for the Easter holidays on Thursday 28th March at 1.15pm (KS1 at 1.00pm). The Year 3 

team have all been extremely impressed with the brilliant determination and focus the children have 

shown this year. We still have just under two weeks left of the Spring Term and we are looking 

forward to all the sunshine the next fortnight (hopefully) brings.

Spelling Patterns

Week beginning 18/03: add the suffix ‘-ation’ to 

root words.

Week beginning 25/03: add the suffix ‘-ally’ to 

root words.

World Maths Day…

is next Friday 22nd March and we are inviting 

children to come dressed as their TTRS rock star 

avatar! We’ve encouraged Year 3 to log on and 

change their avatar if they need to.

Next term

Letters will soon be sent out regarding Swimming in the Summer term, as all of Year 3 will be back 

enjoying their lessons in the pool.  It is likely that the days which the children are swimming will 

have changed from earlier in the year so please do have a close look at when you child is swimming 

when you receive the letter. This means the children will only need their P.E. kits on a Tuesday for 

the Summer term.

Year 3 will also be enjoying their turn in Forest School after Easter and further information about this 

will follow.

Homework 

This week, we have set a Geography based 

activity to create a poster on a place of 

interest the children have visited in the UK. 

We have sent home a sheet of A3 to use 

rather than do this in Homework books.

Next week, we will set our Half Termly Maths 

Challenge which will link to World Maths Day 

and this will be due after the Easter break.

World Book Day

Red Nose Day

What fantastic costumes we saw last Friday, an 

amazing effort from all of Year 3. Well done to 

our School Councillors for their assembly today 

and we loved seeing all the crazy hair and big old 

red noses today!

Thank you for all your help with these costumes 

and extras at home.

Swimming

With the knowledge of all Year 3s swimming again after Easter we ask that, if one week your child is 

not taking part in swimming for any reason, that you do write in their diary or contact the office to 

let us know please. Thank you!


